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Welcome! 

 

 

 

 

My name is Kristina Smallhorn. I specialize in helping 

buyers solve the problems that come up during the home 

buying and negotiation process. I love the opportunity to help 

my clients through stressful situations.  

I focus on establishing a relationship with each one of my 

clients. You’ll get personalized treatment; my clients become 

part of my life. I hold your hand, personally taking the stress 

away from the process of home buying. I have tagged myself 

‘Your Real Estate Whisperer’ because I work for you, making 

the experience calming and joyful. I am here for you: morning, 

noon, and night. I’m ready to be of service to YOU and your 

home-buying goals – creating a relationship of a lifetime. 
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Considering Ascension Parish 

 

Either you live here and you love it (and you want to buy 

again), you’re looking for a new home, or you’re from out of 

the area and you’ve heard about the tremendous economic, 

cultural, and social appeal of Ascension Parish. The market is 

strong, and you’re almost certainly struggling to land a contract 

to buy a home. 

 Ascension Parish is known for simple living, strong values, 

and a focus on community, family, and culture. The community 

is visually striking in its gorgeous pastoral landscapes, rich 

historic sites, and rustic living opportunities. The unique 

challenges of buying in Ascension Parish, as well the broader 
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Southern Louisiana area, include special insurance precautions 

and the unique meaning of ‘as-is’ in Louisiana and its potential 

effect on your home and finances. 

Flooding and Flood Insurance 

 

The natural beauty of Louisiana are its waterways are well 

known here and abroad. To protect your home, investment, 

and future enjoyment, it’s a good idea to purchase flood 

insurance. Some simple research and a relatively small expense 

can help you avoid a loss because of the weather. If you’re in 

doubt, please consult a qualified real estate professional for 

guidance. 
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The Meaning of ‘As-Is’ in Louisiana 

    

 

The term ‘As-Is’, and the fact that we need to address it, is 

not something that you should worry about; as long as you’re 

aware of how it could impact you after the purchase. In 

Louisiana, we have a traditional legal concept known as 

‘Redhibition’. This precedent allows a buyer to seek damages 

against a seller for defects in the home that the seller and agent 

either knew of, or should have reasonably known about; 

however, most purchase agreements include a waiver of this 

right. It’s important to understand how waiving this right can 

affect you if you later find a major defect, such as a foundation 

issue. Please contact me for assistance in this regard. 
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(Audubon Title, 2011). http://hhklawfirm.com/blog/warranty-

redhibition-louisianas-strange-lemon-law/  

The Homestead Exemption Benefit 

 

A special benefit that is available to prospective Louisiana 

homeowners is the Homestead Exemption. This exemption 

allows you to minimize your annual property tax burden. If you 

own and occupy your home as your primary residence, you can 

deduct a set amount of the value of your home to reduce your 

total tax liability. If you own and occupy your home before 

December 31st , you may deduct up to $75,000 from your 

properties value for that year’s property tax assessment. Please 

http://hhklawfirm.com/blog/warranty-redhibition-louisianas-strange-lemon-law/
http://hhklawfirm.com/blog/warranty-redhibition-louisianas-strange-lemon-law/
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consult an accountant and real estate attorney before making 

any financial decisions. For more information please visit: 

http://www.ebrpa.org/general-information 

Am I Making a Good Purchase? 

 

 It’s very difficult to determine an accurate value for a 

property when values are appreciating and financing terms are 

constantly changing. The dynamic market and volatile 

economic conditions make it financially prudent to carefully 

research and study each small local market. The only way to 

know if you’re paying more than you should, is by knowing the 

market through daily observation and research. An experienced 

Realtor® that knows the market can help you get the most 

http://www.ebrpa.org/general-information
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accurate pricing for your home. I love negotiation and thrive on 

helping you get the best deal on a home that absolutely takes 

you away and brings you home. 

Qualifying and Documentation 

 

Once you’ve found your dream home and gotten your 

offer accepted, you’ll have to jump through some 

administrative hoops to bring your vision to reality. It might 

seem tedious, but the lender needs specific information to help 

you qualify for a loan that is affordable, fits your needs, and 

gives you the most purchasing power. 
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Here’s a brief list of the documentation you’ll need to get 

your loan approved: 

• Last two years’ tax returns 

• Prior 2-4 months of bank statements 

• W-2 or 1099 tax documents 

• Official government identification 

• Investment account statements 

It’s important to be honest and complete in providing all 

the required information. This can help you and the lender in 

finding a financing solution that fits your needs and budget. 

When selecting a lender or mortgage company, be sure to read 

reviews and ask for referrals from friends and professionals you 

can trust. 
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What to Do with After-closing Paperwork 

 

Most of the boxes are unpacked and the kitchen is nearly 

setup, when then escrow closing docs arrive; what should you 

do with this weighty and intimidating volume of legalese? The 

best bet is to retain them, put them in a safe place for 3-5 

years. In the event of any dispute, or if you’d like to review the 

terms of your purchase, you’ll have the documents 

conveniently on-hand. 
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When to Switch the Utilities 

 

You can’t wait to move in! Escrow is Over!!! The best thing 

to do is call ahead to have the services activated as of the date 

of close. It often takes gas, electric and water companies a few 

days to weeks to send out a technician to activate your utilities. 

We can make this process effortless by activating your services 

for you at the appropriate time in the process. 
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Best School Districts 

 

Ascension Parish is known for its top-rated schools. Each 

community has schools that perform at different levels. An 

experienced local agent is aware of the quality of schools in the 

community and can offer an educated recommendation to 

ensure the quality of your children’s educations. Here are a few 

online sources that are available to help you research schools in 

each community to find the one that will best fit your child. 

Ascension Parish School Board - http://www.apsb.org/ 

https://www.zillow.com/la/districts/ascension-parish-

school-district-441441/ 

http://www.apsb.org/
https://www.zillow.com/la/districts/ascension-parish-school-district-441441/
https://www.zillow.com/la/districts/ascension-parish-school-district-441441/
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Lead, Mold, & Asbestos 

 

 Depending on the year built, condition, and location of 

your next home, there may be hazardous substances present in 

and around the property. Buyers and sellers need to be more 

aware of the dangers of mold due to the Great Flood of 2016. 

Qualified professionals can assist you in evaluating a potential 

home for poisonous lead paint residue, toxic mold, and 

numerous other issues such as the existence of contaminated 

soil, asbestos construction, and much more. 
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Sustainability and Energy Efficiency 

 

An important quality in a home to consider when buying in 

Southern Louisiana is sustainability. Sustainability refers to how 

the property performs in terms of gas and electricity usage, the 

presence of toxic substances (VOCs) in the home, and the 

impact on the surrounding natural environment. Finding and 

getting an offer accepted on a green property can be very 

challenging in today’s market; however, the financial, health, 

and lifestyle benefits can make it worthwhile to ask questions 

about the sustainable features of your next home. Some of the 

financial benefits of going green include local, regional, and 

national tax benefits, energy-efficient mortgage 
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programs(EEMs), and savings on medical expenses caused by 

Sick Building Syndrome (SBS). 

Realtor® Value in Buying a New or Existing Home 

 

 

 

 

 

A trusted professional is always a good choice, regardless 

of calling, when selecting someone to work with. Your Realtor® 

is an expert in  contracts and addendums; this can be especially 

critical with the complicated paperwork involved in new home 

purchases. I can provide tremendous value and stress-relief by 

guiding you to only the most reputable homebuilders with the 

most durable product. Once you’ve found your dream home, I’ll 

be there to handle the negotiation, get you the best deal, and 

take care of anything that goes wrong in escrow. 
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Handling Home Inspections 

 

Getting your new home inspected is an important part of 

due diligence in making your home investment. I always advise 

my clients to get their own inspection to find any hidden 

problems with the property that could cause you major 

headaches later. Inspections usually occur within an agreed 

number of days after a purchase agreement is formed. A 

licensed inspector is recommended. If the inspector finds any 

issues, the buyer has the right to request repairs. The seller has 

72 hours to respond; if they refuse to make repairs, you may 

have the right to back-out. Alternatively, the seller can agree to 

reduce the price of the property, rather than make the repairs. 
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Tips for Relocating to Ascension Parish 

 

 Moving to Southern Louisiana is much easier today than in 

the past thanks to digital technology. Through online mediums 

you can now explore your next home virtually and sign all the 

documents right from your computer or smartphone. It’s vital 

to research the community to find the perfect combination of 

community features and home design that will leave you 

satisfied with your home purchase for years to come. Before 

you start looking, consider what you really want in a home. 

Write it down and share it with your Realtor®; we’re here to 

help you get exactly what you want. 
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A Few Things to Know Before Close 

 

 There’s just few more things that I’d like to share here to 

help get your home search started. To help the home buying 

process, and improve the chances of getting your offer 

accepted, it’s important to meet with a loan officer or 

mortgage banker to find out how much you qualify for and to 

obtain a pre-approval. This will boost your credibility with 

sellers when they consider the strength of your offer. Keep in 

mind that the quoted interest rate is only fixed for a short 

period; you’ll have to act fast when you find the right house to 

avoid paying more if rates go up.  

One thing to avoid is applying for new credit during the 

loan process. This can put your approval in jeopardy, even up to 
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a few days before the close of escrow. Also, make sure to 

attend the final walk-through with your agent to verify that all 

the agreed repairs were completed satisfactorily. A pleasant 

thing to know is that closing day is typically not as hectic as 

often portrayed. With new technology, you most likely won’t 

have to meet to sign documents and things will proceed much 

more quickly than in the past. To get your offer accepted and 

prevent your escrow from falling-through, be proactive! Do 

your research and complete documentation as promptly as 

possible. An agent that knows the market and is adept at local 

real estate issues, forms, and disclosures can help you get your 

offer in the quickest. Let me help you prepare for home buying 

success. 

Final Thoughts 

Thank you for taking the time to read my book! I hope you 

learned a few things that will help you get started with your 

successful home search. This book was not meant to be an 

exhaustive guide to buying a home; I wrote it to share with you 

my knowledge and passion for helping you achieve your 
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homeownership dreams. I would love the opportunity to talk 

with you; I can make it easy to find the perfect home here in 

Ascension Parish. I know you’ll love your new home here! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nothing in this text is intended to be construed as legal advice; 

please consult the appropriate professionals. 
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Helpful Phone Numbers 

PARISH 

 

WATER GAS ELECTRIC CABLE PHONE ASSESSOR’S 

OFFICE 

Ascension 

Parish 

Ascension Water 

225-675-5644, 

225-952-7666 

Diversion Water  

225-673-8560, 

Peoples Water 

Services 

225-473-7603 

ATMOS Gas 

800-547-4321 

DEMCO 

225-261-1221, 

800-262-1170 

Entergy 

800-368-3749 

COX 

866-342-5269 

EATEL 

225-621-4300 

BELLSOUTH 

888-757-6500 

EATEL 

225-621-4300 

DONALSONVILLE 

225-473-9239 

GONZALES 

225-647-8182 

East Baton 

Rough 

Parish 

Baton Rouge Water Co 

225-925-2011 

ATMOS Gas 

800-547-4321 

DEMCO 

225-261-1221, 

800-262-1170 

Entergy 

800-368-3749 

COX 

866-342-5269 

AT&T U-verse 

877-218-8703 

BELLSOUTH 

888-757-6500 

CenturyTel 

225-757-9100 

COX 

866-342-5269 

East Baton Rouge 

225-389-3920 

Livingston 

Parish 

Albany Water-Works 

225-567-1101 

Denham Springs 

Gas/Water/Sewer 

225-673-8560 

French Settlement 

Water Company 

800-375-7570 

ATMOS Gas 

800-547-4321 

Ferrell Gas 

225-756-4141 

F.S. Gas & Fuel 

225-698-3696 

DEMCO 

225-261-1221, 

800-262-1170 

Entergy 

800-368-3749 

CHARTER 

888-438-2427 

COX 

866-342-5269 

EATEL 

225-621-4300 

BELLSOUTH 

888-757-6500 

CenturyTel 

225-757-9100 

COX 

866-342-5269 

Livingston 

225-686-7278 

 

Seller’s Average Monthly Utilities     

Electric    $   Annual Homeowners Insurance $  

Garbage $   Company name:  

Sewer      $   Annual Flood Insurance               $  

Water     $   Company name:  


